Fleet Clean Systems Expands Mobile Service to New Orleans and Surrounding
Area
The New Orleans territory of Fleet Clean, a mobile fleet washing franchise, was recently
purchased by businessman, Mark Allen, and will begin service to its customers on January 15,
2015.
New Orleans, LA (PRWEB) January 02, 2015 -- Scott Marr, the CEO and Founder of Fleet Clean Systems,
Inc., a Melbourne, Florida-based franchisor of mobile fleet washing services, has announced the purchase of the
New Orleans territory of Fleet Clean by 26-year-old businessman Mark Allen. The New Orleans’ Fleet Clean
mobile truck cleaning service will begin on January 15, 2015, adding to the multiple service locations currently
operating throughout the southern United States. Fleet Clean has future plans to expand service to customers in
all fifty states.
“I was looking to own a business that would both get me out of an office and allow me to earn an income that
would support a future family,” said Mark Allen, who recently left a career in finance to buy into a Fleet Clean
franchise. “I’m excited to have found this unique opportunity with Fleet Clean.”
Business owners know that first impressions are very important; the nonverbal cues of a dirty company truck
don’t bode well for business. That’s where Fleet Clean mobile cleaning service comes in. The company carries
everything it needs to clean a fleet of vehicles on its trucks—such as pressure washers, soap dispensers,
brushes, water reclamation equipment, and even its own water. By using environmentally friendly products and
good old-fashioned “hand brushing,” Fleet Clean bridges the best of the past with the technology of
today—helping customers not only extend the life of their equipment, but helping them maintain a presentable
image.
For prospective franchisees, Fleet Clean offers a little known opportunity to escape the rigid 9 to 5 monotony of
corporate life, yet provides a comparable, lucrative income. The average gross profit margin is a whopping
49%. Allen isn’t the only young professional determined to find a better life through business ownership. The
owner of the Fleet Clean franchise in Columbia SC, Will Summerall, was a corporate employee of Fleet Clean
Systems before pursuing the American Dream of business ownership. After only a year of business ownership,
business is thriving and Summerall is opening a third location in Charleston SC.
The carefully developed Fleet Clean franchise program, started in 2013, makes it easy for qualified owners to
successfully operate a business. Not only is there a low buy-in cost, as far as businesses go, all franchisees are
provided with support including training, software, marketing, lead generation and automatic invoicing and
collections.
For more information on the New Orleans Fleet Clean commercial vehicle washing service or franchise
opportunities, please visit fleetcleanusa.com or http://ownfc.com, respectively.
About Fleet Clean Systems, Inc.
Fleet Clean Systems, led by Scott Marr, the company’s CEO and Founder, began working in the truck washing
industry as Fleet Clean USA. In 2013, it began franchising its mobile fleet washing service and currently
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operates in eight states throughout the southern United States. Please contact Skye Robinson at 404-631-6423,
http://ownfc.com or email: srobinson(at)fleetcleanusa(dot)com, for more information.
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Contact Information
Skye Robinson, Director Franchise Operations
Fleet Clean Systems
http://ownfc.com
+1 404-631-6423
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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